3 Simple Tips
That Are Just Your Style

Happy Hoarder
You know when something’s valuable. You see the potential in the paper
scraps. You hang on to that extra fabric just in case. Here are some tips for
organizing your treasures so you can find what you need when you need it.

Take Note!

Box It Up

Wouldn’t it be great to see all of your
bulletin board borders at a glance? A
border storage pocket chart answers
the call. Choose one with clear
pockets, like the Carson-Dellosa Border
Storage Pocket Chart (#900840). Add
a large sticky note on each pocket
with a description, sketch, or photo
of the finished bulletin board and any
matching cutouts. Instant organization!

Have you ever found the very
gameboard you were looking for—
yesterday—put away on the wrong
shelf? It’s tough to keep partner and
independent games in order. Keep
games for different skills or curriculum
areas in easy-to-stack storage boxes.
Clear boxes work best so the contents
are easy to view. The Really Useful
Boxes 4-liter clear plastic storage box
has handles for moving from shelf
to desk and back again with ease
(#550455).

Keep It Together
Do you have items tucked in nooks
and crannies all over your classroom?
When it’s time to introduce a topic, be
ready with all your relevant charts and
decoratives in one place. The CarsonDellosa Deluxe Bulletin Board Storage
bag has sturdy grommets for hanging
up and a shoulder strap for convenient
carrying (#532149). On the front of the
bag, attach a sheet that lists the topic
and skills for the items inside, followed
by a list of the bag’s contents. No more
searching here and there for what you
need—now it’s in the bag!
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